Introduction {#section5-1753465816654823}
============

Tobacco smoking is the leading cause of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), which is one of the most important causes of morbidity and mortality worldwide. COPD is expected to increase over the coming years \[[@bibr5-1753465816654823]\]. Therefore, smoking cessation is a cornerstone to both prevent and treat COPD \[[@bibr24-1753465816654823]\]. However, an important number of subjects with COPD are unsuccessful in quitting smoking \[[@bibr24-1753465816654823]; [@bibr25-1753465816654823]\], particularly those with mild-to-moderate COPD who cannot or do not want to quit. The large majority of these subjects continue smoking even though they have a strong desire to quit \[[@bibr1-1753465816654823]; [@bibr8-1753465816654823]\] with the aid of pharmacologic agents for treating nicotine dependence \[[@bibr20-1753465816654823]\]. Different pharmacological interventions have demonstrated variable rates of success in smokers \[[@bibr2-1753465816654823]\]. The best success is that observed with varenicline \[[@bibr4-1753465816654823]\] when used for 12 weeks \[[@bibr10-1753465816654823]; [@bibr14-1753465816654823]\]. Specifically for COPD, there is one clinical trial that compared varenicline with placebo in mild-to-moderate COPD when used for 12 weeks. The rate of success from 9--52 weeks was 18% \[[@bibr21-1753465816654823]\]. Attempts to increase the rate of success have been made either by preloading \[[@bibr11-1753465816654823]; [@bibr12-1753465816654823]\] for several weeks before the target quit date (TQD) or by adding 12 extra weeks to the standard treatment \[[@bibr22-1753465816654823]\]. A more recent strategy was to increase the dose to 3 mg \[[@bibr13-1753465816654823]\]. However, the rate of successful cessation is still \~40% at best after 1 year of treatment.

Most smoking cessation guidelines \[[@bibr6-1753465816654823]\] recommend that smokers set a TQD. However, few specific randomized clinical trials \[[@bibr15-1753465816654823]\] have been carried out to decide if this strategy is better than a flexible quit date (FQD) while smokers are under pharmacological support to quit smoking. Lindson-Hawley and colleagues found that quitting smoking abruptly is more likely to lead to lasting abstinence than cutting down first. However, the total follow-up time and the observed rate of success were still discouraging \[[@bibr15-1753465816654823]\].

The vast majority of studies on smoking cessation are addressed at smokers who are motivated to quit. In this sense, the crude effect of the pharmacological intervention to eliminate the desire for smoking in subjects wanting to smoke either with or without COPD is unknown \[[@bibr10-1753465816654823]; [@bibr14-1753465816654823]; [@bibr12-1753465816654823]\].

These data together suggest at least three issues that have not yet been fully explored. One is that despite the fact that use of varenicline is efficacious \[[@bibr3-1753465816654823]; [@bibr7-1753465816654823]; [@bibr10-1753465816654823]; [@bibr14-1753465816654823]; [@bibr12-1753465816654823]\] and safe even when used for up to 52 weeks \[[@bibr26-1753465816654823]\], no studies have reported its use for \>12 months or as long as necessary to quit smoking. The second issue is that there are no studies on smoking cessation in smokers with COPD who are not motivated to quit and the third issue is that there are no studies using a FQD during the time smokers are under pharmacological treatment.

Therefore, the aim of this study was to demonstrate that nonmotivated heavy smokers with mild or moderate COPD can quit if: (1) they receive proper treatment for a sufficient time to achieve success; and (2) as a part of the medical counseling, a FQD is used as a tool for smoking cessation. For this study, treatment was carried out with varenicline for as long as necessary to quit smoking along with psychological and medical assistance.

Methods {#section6-1753465816654823}
=======

Design {#section7-1753465816654823}
------

This work was designed as an open pilot, observational clinical study in which the pharmacological intervention was varenicline and no placebo control group was included. Subjects had to take varenicline until they quit smoking and were willing to participate in a follow-up phase up to 18 months after quitting smoking. They also had to buy varenicline on their own. The study was reviewed and approved by the ethics review boards at CRM Comité de Ciencia y Bioética en Investigación.

Study population {#section8-1753465816654823}
----------------

Inclusion criteria for the participants were as follows: (1) males and/or females aged 30 years or older; (2) have COPD with mild or moderate airflow limitation according to the GOLD criteria \[[@bibr24-1753465816654823]\]; (3) currently smoking 20 or more cigarettes/day; (4) having no abstinence periods over the past year; and (5) having declared initially little or no desire to quit. Participants were excluded if they had serious comorbidities such as: having a heart attack in the past 6 months; need for supplemental oxygen; cancer; drug or alcohol abuse in the past year; history of psychiatric and neurologic disorder; and use of a smoking cessation medication or intervention in the past month.

Induction {#section9-1753465816654823}
---------

This study was performed in two private centers for smoking cessation addressed at heavy smokers who were apparently unmotivated to quit. Smokers with a pulmonary consultation for treatment of various diseases or, in some cases, relatives of patients who consulted for a specific pulmonary disease (COPD, pneumonia, asthma, etc.) were invited to participate.

All subjects were positively challenged to participate in a smoking cessation 'experiment'. They were asked to participate without prejudice in relation to the possibility of adverse events or expectations in relation with the possibility of quitting smoking. In this experiment there was no date to quit and the only condition to participate was the commitment to attend the clinic according to a calendar of visits.

Subjects were instructed in great detail that the hypothesis of our study was that, with such an intervention, we were inducing them to quit by eliminating the desire for smoking. In other words, they were told that the aim of the medical intervention was to eliminate the desire to smoke. If such a phenomenon occurred, they would stop smoking only because they no longer had the desire to smoke. If not, they were free to continue smoking as usual during the trial. They were also encouraged to quit by using two additional strategies. One strategy was that they had brief advice during the medical visits. The second strategy was the certainty of not experiencing abstinence symptoms for two reasons: because they were allowed to smoke as much as they wanted and because the drug intervention was supposed to eliminate the desire for smoking, abstinence symptoms and reduction in smoking cue-elicited craving as long as subjects continued taking the treatment drug.

Interventions {#section10-1753465816654823}
-------------

Eligible smokers during the baseline visit had to take varenicline during the entire time course of the project at 0.5 mg once daily for 3 days, 0.5 mg twice daily (bid) for 4 days and then 1.0 mg bid during the entire time needed for voluntarily quitting. Participants received two baseline educational sessions. The first one was diseases related to smoking and benefits of smoking cessation. The second one included mechanisms of nicotine addiction, the role of dopamine and the potential benefits associated with actions of varenicline. All subjects received a planned 5 minute brief intervention at each onsite visit.

Provision of varenicline {#section11-1753465816654823}
------------------------

Varenicline was purchased by the patients because medical insurance companies in Mexico do not cover the cost of drugs as auxiliary treatment for smoking cessation. Medical visits were compensated by the insurance companies with reimbursement in 70% of the subjects. The visits of the remaining subjects were not charged by the treating institution.

Onsite medical visits {#section12-1753465816654823}
---------------------

Smokers attended weekly sessions during the first 4-week treatment phase, every 2 weeks during the following 8-week treatment phase, every 3 weeks during the following 14-week phase treatment, every 4 weeks during the entire time they were under treatment and every 6 weeks during the post-treatment phase ([Figure 1](#fig1-1753465816654823){ref-type="fig"}). Participants attended the clinic according to scheduled visits and received a telephone call 1 day prior to the visit to assure attendance at the clinic. During the 18-month nontreatment follow-up phase, participants attended the clinic at weeks 6, 12, 18, 24, 30, 36, 42, 48, 52 and 72. These visits were reinforced with telephone calls on the day prior to the visit. During each visit, all subjects received additional smoking cessation advice given by one of the psychologists.

![The graph shows the flow from the time of screening to finish the study.](10.1177_1753465816654823-fig1){#fig1-1753465816654823}

TQD {#section13-1753465816654823}
---

No TQD was scheduled.

Baseline and follow-up assessment {#section14-1753465816654823}
---------------------------------

The Fagerström Test for Cigarette Dependence (FTCD) was used for measuring physical dependence on nicotine. Nicotine use was determined at clinic visits to assess self-reported smoking or other use of nicotine or tobacco products by answering 'yes' or 'no' to the following question: have you smoked or used any nicotine products in the last 7 days? An exhaled carbon monoxide (eCO) measurement was taken at baseline and to assess smoking status when voluntary abstinence (VA) was declared and at 12 and 18 months of abstinence. An eCO value of \<10 parts per million (ppm) was the criterion to confirm smoking abstinence. Abstinence symptoms were evaluated according to a short survey considering the most common symptoms in our population.

Efficacy {#section15-1753465816654823}
--------

The primary endpoint was to determine the month in which VA started. VA was defined as the day during which cigarettes were no longer smoked and was reported as the proportion of participants who reported not smoking or not using any nicotine-containing products. The key secondary efficacy endpoint was the eCO confirmed continued abstinence rate (CAR) for weeks 52--72.

Safety evaluation {#section16-1753465816654823}
-----------------

During the medical and psychological visits, patients were asked about neuropsychiatric adverse events such as depression, anxiety or suicide ideation.

Statistical analysis {#section17-1753465816654823}
--------------------

The total number of analyzed subjects represented those who concluded the 72 weeks of follow up. Student's *t*-test, the Welch approximation test and Mann--Whitney test were used to assess differences between abstainers and nonabstainers as appropriate. A multivariate logistic regression model was estimated to determine predicting variables of smoking cessation. No sample size was estimated. We included as many subjects who accepted to participate.

Results {#section18-1753465816654823}
=======

Demographic data {#section19-1753465816654823}
----------------

From September 2009 to March 2012, 65 smokers with mild or moderate airflow limitations were invited to participate. A total of 35 subjects did not accept because were not able to afford the cost of varenicline. This was indeed the only limitation for these subjects to refuse to participate in the study. A total of 30 subjects accepted and signed informed consent; two patients discontinued treatment after 2 and 3 months of taking varenicline, respectively. A total of 28 smokers completed the entire project. Patients were classified as 'abstainer group' or 'nonabstainer group'. Both groups were followed for 18 months regardless of whether they quit smoking or continued smoking. A total of 20 subjects quit smoking and eight subjects continued to smoke. Comparisons between abstainers and nonabstainers are given in [Table 1](#table1-1753465816654823){ref-type="table"}. There was no difference between groups in age, lung function and tobacco consumption. All patients were heavy smokers with high nicotine dependence. The only difference was the higher baseline levels of eCO in the nonabstainers group (24 ± 8 ppm *versus* 18 ± 6 ppm, *p* \< 0.029).

###### 

General characteristics and endpoints in abstinence and no abstinence groups.

![](10.1177_1753465816654823-table1)

                                                 Abstinence group   No abstinence group   *p*
  ---------------------------------------------- ------------------ --------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------
  **Baseline characteristics**                                                            
  *n* (%)                                        20 (71.4)          8 (28.6)              
  Age, years (SD)                                54 (11)            56 (9)                0.659[\*](#table-fn1-1753465816654823){ref-type="table-fn"}
  FEV1%p (SD)                                    76 (4)             74(3)                 0.69[\*](#table-fn1-1753465816654823){ref-type="table-fn"}
  FEV1/FVC (SD)                                  0.62 (0.7)         61(0.6)               0.71[\*](#table-fn1-1753465816654823){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Smoking age onset, years, median (range)       17 (5--30)         16 (14--23)           0.252[\*\*](#table-fn1-1753465816654823){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Cigarettes/day; median (range)                 24 (20--60)        30 (20--35)           0.436[\*\*](#table-fn1-1753465816654823){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Pack/years; median (range)                     48 (19--119)       54 (33--90)           0.092[\*\*](#table-fn1-1753465816654823){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Years of smoking; median (range)               37 (20--58)        36 (34--47)           0.346[\*\*](#table-fn1-1753465816654823){ref-type="table-fn"}
  eCO, ppm (SD)                                  18 (6)             24 (8)                0.029[\*](#table-fn1-1753465816654823){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Fagerström score; median (range)               7 (3--9)           7 (1--10)             0.313[\*\*](#table-fn1-1753465816654823){ref-type="table-fn"}
  **Endpoints**                                                                           
  Time of treatment, months; median (range)      6 (3--24)          2 (1--8)              0.002[\*\*](#table-fn1-1753465816654823){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Voluntary abstinence, months; median (range)   4 (1--21)          0 (0--11)             0.005[\*\*](#table-fn1-1753465816654823){ref-type="table-fn"}
  eCO ppm (12 months) (SD)                       4 (2)              21 (4)                \<0.0001[\*\*\*](#table-fn1-1753465816654823){ref-type="table-fn"}
  eCO ppm (18 months) (SD)                       4 (2)              14 (13)               0.02[\*\*](#table-fn1-1753465816654823){ref-type="table-fn"}

Student's *t*-test; \*\*Mann--Whitney test; \*\*\*Welch's approximation.

e-CO ppm, parts per million of exhaled carbon monoxide; FEV1%p, forced expiratory volume in 1 second percent predicted; FVC, forced vital capacity; SD, standard deviation.

Endpoints {#section20-1753465816654823}
---------

Patients in the abstainer group had a higher number of months when they received varenicline (median 6; range 3--24 months) compared with the nonabstainer group (median 2; range 1--8 months) (*p* = 0.002)\].

The median VA time for abstainers was 4 (range 1--21) months *versus* 0 months (range 0--11 months) for the nonabstainer group (*p* = 0.005); 71% of COPD patients who continued using varenicline quit smoking and remained as abstainers for at least 18 months after VA. After the VA time, the CAR validated with eCO was constant up to 18 months of follow up. [Figure 2](#fig2-1753465816654823){ref-type="fig"} shows the onset of voluntary abstinence and the total time of taking varenicline for each subject. Overall, subjects who took the treatment for less than 3 months treatment were less likely to maintain abstinence, while those who used varenicline for more than 3 months were more likely to succeed and maintain abstinence. A total of two subjects stopped smoking at months 14 and 15, but continued taking varenicline for 6 and 9 additional months, respectively; both subjects needed combined therapy either with nicotine replacement therapy as patches and bupropion during some point of the trial.

![The total time each subject took varenicline is shown as the sum of the grey bars. The two tone grey bars show the time when they started abstaining. Some subjects started voluntary abstinence from the first month of taking varenicline (subjects 2, 5, 8, 9, 10 and 12); however, they took varenicline for more than 3 months (4, 5, 5, 6, 12 and 4 months, respectively). However, the majority of subjects who kept smoking (striped bar) took varenicline for less than 3 months. The dotted line is a threshold showing that the minimum time needed to definitively quit is ⩾3 months (*p* \< 0.001). Note that one subject (16) kept smoking despite the use of varenicline for up to 8 months.](10.1177_1753465816654823-fig2){#fig2-1753465816654823}

A multivariate logistic regression analysis adjusted by pack/years (\>20 *versus* ⩽20), Fagerström score (\>6 *versus* ⩽6), time of treatment (\>3 *versus* ⩽3 months), age at start (\>17 *versus* ⩽17 years) and forced expiratory volume in 1 second percent predicted (FEV1%p) (\<80 *versus* ⩾80) showed that time of treatment is the only predictor of abstinence \[odds ratio (OR) 17; 95% confidence interval (CI): 2.3--128\].

Abstinence and side effects {#section21-1753465816654823}
---------------------------

None of the patients who stopped smoking reported a desire to smoke (craving). Abstinence symptoms were mild. Three subjects reported headache, two subjects had difficulty in sleeping, three had anxiety, and two reported sweating. When subjects were questioned about side effects, all reported at some point of the study some of the following symptoms: nausea; headache; flatulence; and insomnia. Symptoms were transient and were not a cause for stopping treatment. No other side effect was observed.

Discussion {#section22-1753465816654823}
==========

The main findings of this open study were as follows: (1) 71% (20 subjects) of COPD patients who continued using varenicline quit smoking and remained as abstainers at least 18 months after VA; (2) the desire for smoking was not observed once they quit; (3) abstinence symptoms were mild; (4) varenicline was well tolerated even if used for a period up to 24 months; and (5) not having a predetermined date to quit seems to be useful for smokers.

The high rate of failure in the traditional smoking cessation interventions in COPD patients probably depends on the belief that 3 months of treatment may be sufficient \[[@bibr10-1753465816654823]; [@bibr12-1753465816654823]\]. However, it is unlikely that this duration works considering that the majority of heavy smokers with COPD have smoked for many years (\>20 years). Therefore, new strategies for the population with COPD should be considered. What we hypothesized here is that if we eliminate the desire for smoking through the concept of pharmacological extinction framework \[[@bibr18-1753465816654823]\] without a predetermined date to quit and without a window for quitting, the likelihood to quit smoking increases (*quit wish* and *quit win*). The majority of these heavy smokers stopped smoking because they did not have the desire to continue smoking, despite the fact that they claimed not being motivated to quit but took varenicline on median time for 6 months.

In this work we present data exploring a previous hypothesis on the concept of *preloading* for smoking cessation \[[@bibr19-1753465816654823]\]. In this sense, other studies \[[@bibr12-1753465816654823]; [@bibr20-1753465816654823]\] found that abstinence rates were enhanced with 4 weeks of pre-quit varenicline compared with 1 week. Indeed, this paper goes beyond the hypothesis that extending the pre-quit period for varenicline (not just for 21 days as has been proposed \[[@bibr21-1753465816654823]\] but for as long as necessary) would alter smoking behavior and subjective effects by reducing the positive reinforcement mechanism of smoking \[[@bibr9-1753465816654823]; [@bibr16-1753465816654823]\]. Another study that used a FQD to motivate subjects for quitting smoking using varenicline was that published by Rennard and colleagues \[[@bibr17-1753465816654823]\]. However, treatment was given only for 12 weeks and there was a window of time for quitting. Patients had an opportunity to quit smoking cigarettes between 8 and 35 days of starting medication; the vast majority of subjects stopped smoking within the first 9 weeks. In our study, patients continued smoking even for 4 months with a range from 1 to 21 months. Our results showed higher rates of success than the results by Rennard and colleagues.

Our work addressed two additional aspects of smoking cessation. One is that the subjects included in our study were not initially motivated to stop smoking. In one study in which varenicline was used in subjects who were not trying to quit, a decline in smoking was observed \[[@bibr17-1753465816654823]; [@bibr21-1753465816654823]\], suggesting that varenicline gradually decreases the desire to smoke if taken over periods of days \[[@bibr21-1753465816654823]\] or months \[[@bibr17-1753465816654823]\]. Furthermore, imaging studies showed that varenicline has actions in the reward-activated medial orbitofrontal cortex and in the reward-evaluating lateral orbitofrontal cortex, leading to a diminished smoking cue response in heavy smokers who were contemplating but who were not currently considering quitting \[[@bibr23-1753465816654823]\]. This distinctive action of varenicline likely contributes to its clinical efficacy if taken for several months as observed in the current study. Other alternatives to the use of varenicline have been previously attempted in order to increase success rates. Jimenez-Ruiz and colleagues \[[@bibr14-1753465816654823]\] used 3 mg of varenicline after 8 weeks of standard dosage. They achieved an eCO-validated continuous abstinence rate of \~40%.

Another issue addressed in this paper is the FQD, which is in parallel to the preloading concept in the direction that the longer the preloading time, the longer the quit date (FQD). In this work, the concept is integrative and we referred to it as the time of VA; it probably also explains the lack of abstinence symptoms. In addition, the low reported frequency of abstinence symptoms might also be associated with the personal decision to gradually reduce of the number of cigarettes smoked.

Study strengths {#section23-1753465816654823}
---------------

This was a group of subjects with mild/moderate airflow limitation receiving varenicline as long as necessary to quit (preloading time as needed). To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study in which smokers used varenicline for up to 24 months. Despite being an experiment, these results must be pivotal to establish a formal clinical trial. The issue is relevant once that the large clinical trials -- TORCH, UPLIFT and others -- showed that \~40% of smokers with COPD continued smoking.

Study limitations {#section24-1753465816654823}
-----------------

The absence of a placebo control group and the nonblinding process are the main limitations of this study. Therefore, these results must be considered as a hypothesis-generating study and from this perspective provoke the need for carrying out a well-controlled placebo clinical trial. An additional limitation is the small number of subjects who accepted and completed the whole study. This may be explained by the costs. Another issue is that these smokers received very strong and continuous medical and brief psychological intervention. No control group received either intervention. These smokers were supposed to be nonmotivated to quit. However, during the time course they became very committed and motivated not only to continue with the project but also to purchase their medication. In this sense, this is a very peculiar group and we cannot apply these results to all smokers. The current cost of a pack containing 56 tablets is USD 101 (i.e. USD 3.3/day) whereas the cost of a cigarette/day depends on the number of cigarettes the smoker consumes. For example, if someone smokes, 20, 30 or 40 cigarettes/day the cost per day is USD 2.7, 4.0 and 5.0, respectively, whereas the daily cost of taking varenicline is always USD 3.3. Therefore, for those who were actually heavy smokers consuming more than 20 cigarettes a day, it could have been an economic incentive to purchase varenicline instead of smoking, whereas an economic limitation for those who smoke less than 20 cigarettes a day.

Conclusion {#section25-1753465816654823}
==========

In summary, use of varenicline for more than the traditional 12 recommended weeks might be a good strategy to help heavy smokers with mild/moderate COPD to quit. Further properly designed research is certainly needed in this field.
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